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“A Japanese Journey – Nihon no tabiji” reflects the fact that I have been
touring Japan for the last twenty years. I have been lucky enough to
glimpse the true culture and history of the land. These songs cover a
wide range from a child’s simple wonder of a red dragonfly to the
remembrance of a first love. As in the great Schubert songs, so these
songs hide a depth of meaning.”

The publication of a double album devoted to Mathilde de
Rothschild’s music constitutes a further important step in
the reassessment of nineteenth-century women composers.
Anyone who is familiar with the cultural life of the time,
would be aware of the importance of the Rothschild family
who were patrons of many prominent composers, such as
Mendelssohn, Herz, Bellini, Spohr, Liszt, Meyerbeer,
Rossini and Chopin. The latter, in 1849, was eager to teach
the teenaged “Rothschild girl,” whom he clearly
considered very talented. Mathilde went on to become a
respected, prolific and well-published composer of
beautiful music.

This harp accompanied recital explores settings of poems about magic and
mystical beings by late 19th and 20th century composers. “

Musicweb-international
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1 A Hymn to the Virgin  Op.13 no.2  2.48
  Anon. / Edmund Rubbra (1901-1986)

2 Adam Lay ybounden    1.33
  15th Cent. / Peter Warlock (1894-1930)

3 Jesukin Op.4 no.2  1.49
  Saint Ita 6th Cent. / Edmund Rubbra 

4 An Old Carol  Op.25 no.3  2.57
  15th Cent. / Roger Quilter (1877-1953)

5 To the Queen of Heaven  2.19
  16th Cent. / Thomas Dunhill (1877-1946)
  

6 Harp - Let all Mortal Flesh keep Silence 2.18
  Old French Carol / arr. Mary Hogan Cambern 

7 Mariä Wiegenlied [The Virgin’s Slumber-song] Op.76 no.52 2.10
  English words Edward Teschemacher / Max Reger (1873-1916)
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tour, she premièred a further recital at the National Gallery of Art in Washington given in honour 
of the Joan Mirò exhibition.

After performing in Japan for over twenty years, she recorded a CD of classical Japanese songs 
called A Japanese Journey (NI6190).  She was the first foreigner to have recorded this music in the 
native tongue and as such was hailed as a pioneer and she has promoted the beauty of these songs 
all over the world, accompanied by the harp, piano or orchestra.  She has just returned from 
America where she sang Japanese song in the Museum of Fine Arts in Boston and in New York at 
the Nippon Club.  Her most recent releases are a double album called The Songs of Mathilde de 
Rothschild which showcase the beautiful French and German songs of her talented ancestor who 
was a pupil of Chopin and a well-published composer in the 19th century (NI5903/4) and An 
Intimate Recital, a CD of Robert Schumann songs including the songs of Elisabeth Kulmann, of 
Maria Stuart and Frauenliebe und Leben (NI5908).   www.charlottederothschild.com

Danielle Perrett (Harp)
Danielle Perrett has a firmly established career both as a soloist and as a chamber music player.
Something of a prodigy, she gained diplomas in harp playing whilst still at school and the Royal 
College of Music Junior Department just five years after taking up the instrument. She studied with 
Daphne Boden and later Renata Scheffel-Stein and subsequently, Danielle was the first person to 
gain a Master’s degree in Performance & Related Studies at Goldsmiths’ College, London Universi-
ty. She specialises in solo and chamber music on both modern and late eighteenth century harps 
and her recordings have been highly acclaimed.

Her career has seen her perform solo and chamber music in the UK, USA, France, Austria, Italy, 
Ireland, the Czech Republic, Slovakia, Australia, New Zealand, Hong Kong, Malaysia, Japan, the 
Canary Islands, and Zimbabwe. She has also worked with students and their teachers around the 
world giving master-classes and workshops as well as adjudicating. Danielle has broadcast a great 
deal internationally and writes articles and reviews about harp related and other musical topics. 
She composes, edits and arranges harp music as well as researching the instrument and its 
repertoire from the late eighteenth to the early nineteenth centuries. An examiner for Trinity 
College, London, Danielle devised their international harp syllabuses. She is a liveryman of the 
Worshipful Company of Musicians.
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I was brought up in an all-girls Christian school and exposed to sacred music at an early age.  My 
school was near the great Cathedrals of Salisbury and Winchester.  I started singing lessons at the 
age of 15 and quickly became a member of a small choir that gave concerts round about the area.  
I was also in the main school choir and every Tuesday we went to the boy’s school of Bryanston 
where we sang Bach’s B Minor Mass, Handel’s Messiah, Tippett’s Child of our Time and other 
inspirational oratorios.   Later on, in my early 20s, I was a member of the Bach Choir and again sang 
all the great choral works.  I was lucky enough to be a soloist with them in Exeter, Wells and Truro 
Cathedrals, and in King’s College, Cambridge under the baton of Sir David Willcocks.  At other 
times I have sung in Romsey Abbey, and in the Cathedrals of Lincoln, Ely, Peterborough, and 
Chichester.  The majesty and silence of these great buildings were one of the factors that inspired 
me to make this CD of sacred Christmas songs.  Another factor was simply that I have always taken 
part in singing Christmas carols wherever I was in December and the music of the season is a joy. 
One does not have to be Christian to understand the power of this religion or of the message that 
these songs present.  Each song is a jewel in its own right, depicted, other than Adolphe Adam, by 
mainly 20th Century composers.  The CD is set out following the time-line of events, from praising 
the Virgin to the Kings arriving to worship the newborn babe and the songs fit the ‘lullaby’ theme 
because of their ethereal nature.                                                            © 2013 Charlotte de Rothschild

Charlotte de Rothschild (Soprano)
Charlotte de Rothschild’s career has taken her all over the world. With her wide knowledge of the 
song repertoire, from different eras, countries and genres, she has created some wonderful themed 
programmes; the best known being the Family Connections programme which traces the musical 
history of her forebears with music by, and anecdotes about, the composers who were friends, 
teachers or ancestors of the Rothschild family during the 19th and 20th Centuries.  This year, 
Charlotte has presented this programme in Switzerland, Japan, Singapore and the U.K. 

Other themes presented in major concert halls or Festivals include A Bouquet of Flower Songs 
(arranged by the season) with which Charlotte toured Japan and India in the Spring of 2012 and 
will do so again in Japan in July 2014 and A Magical Evening, a collection of British songs recently 
released on the Nimbus label NI6193 as Fairy Songs with harp accompaniment.  In 2012 Charlotte 
toured Boston, Yale and London with a new harp and voice programme, created to compliment the 
art exhibition Making History from the Royal Society of Antiquaries, and including songs that reflect 
Antiquarian interest in England in the 18th, 19th and early 20th Centuries.  During the same U.S. 
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8 The Cradle in Bethlehem  3.25
  Rodney Bennett / Roger Quilter

9 The Little Road to Bethlehem  2.58
  Margaret Rose / Michael Head (1900-1976) 

10 Harp - Lo, How a Rose e’er Blooming  2.10
  Michael Praetorius (1571-1621) arr. Mary Hogan Cambern 

11 Star Candles  2.38
  Margaret Rose / Michael Head

12 The First Mercy  2.56
  English words Bruce Blunt / Peter Warlock

13 The Holy Boy  2.45
  Herbert S. Brown / John Ireland (1879-1962)

14 Harp - What Child is This (Tune : Greensleeves) 4.02
  arr. Danielle Perrett

15 Die Könige [The Kings]  2.34
  English words F. Corder / Peter Cornelius (1824-1874)

16 Cantique de Noël [O Holy Night]  4.30
  English words John Sullivan Dwight / Adolphe Adam  (1803-1856)
  arr. for harp Patricia Jaeger

17 I Wonder as I Wander  3.44
  John Jacob Niles (1892-1980) arr. Stuart Calvert

18 Corpus Christi Carol (from A Boy was Born) 3.18
  15th Cent. / Benjamin Britten (1913-1976)
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19 Harp - O Come, O Come Emmanuel  3.14
  13th Cent. / arr. Mary Hogan Cambern

20 Walking in the Air (The Snowman)  4.10
  Howard Blake (b. 1938)

21 Chestnuts Roasting on an Open Fire  2.22
  Mel Torme (1925-1999) & Robert Wells (1922-1998)

 Playing time   60.48

Recorded by Nimbus Records at Wyastone Leys, Monmouth, UK, 20-22 August 2013
Photographs by Amy Verheyden

© & c 2013 Wyastone Estate Limited
www.wyastone.co.uk

Christmas at Exbury
I remember having a huge feeling of anticipation in the run-up to Christmas – would Father 
Christmas visit, had I been good enough? (usually not!) – but our Christmases always followed the 
same pattern.  About a week before the big day a large fir tree would arrive and be put in the 
drawing room, placed on a big dark green dustsheet, spread to catch any shedding needles.   My 
mother, a beautiful Austrian lady, would get down the boxes and boxes of lights, baubles and 
decorations and the whole house would gain a festive air with the dining room, hallways and 
upstairs nursery being bedecked with tasteful arrangements of holly, pine cones covered with 
glitter, and mistletoe.  One of my greatest joys was when she unwrapped the glockenspiel of golden 
angels blowing trumpets; the heat of the small candles underneath make the angels go round and 
round, their dangling strikers hitting the three bells to make a wonderful sound (I have it to this 
day!).   

The kitchen smells of cinnamon, baking mince pies and sausage rolls would waft through the house 
in preparation for the first special event of the season – the carol singers!   Led by the vicar, they 
usually sang the first carol outside and then came into the hall, next to where the tree was all lit up 
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and looking splendid.  We were then handed carol sheets and off we went, singing all the 
favourites such as Once in Royal David’s City, Away in a Manger, O Come all ye Faithful, with special 
requests from my father for We Three Kings and Good King Wenceslas – where the men would sing 
lustily away – and other than the vicar, sometimes rather out of tune!  My mother always requested 
Silent Night and then she would shed homesick tears for the Austria she had to escape from in 1938.   
Mulled wine, mince pies and chocolate eclairs were served mid-way through our song-fest.   

On the morning of Christmas Eve we were all booted out of the house dressed in our warmest 
clothes, whatever the weather, so that final preparations could be made.  The boys and my father 
would go rough shooting for the occasional pheasant at the top end of the Estate and we all ended 
up in the same gardener’s shed in the north part of the Gardens, where a big bonfire burned merrily 
away and we had a picnic of baked potatoes, suitably finished in the embers, and stew on paper 
plates.  My twin brother Lionel wrote everyone’s initials in charcoal on the planks of the shed wall 
each year and special care was given to name which family dogs attended as they joyfully 
hoovered up any dropped morsel!  The end of the picnic always coincided with a rush to turn on 
the car radio at 3 o’clock precisely to catch the start of Once in Royal David’s City, sung by a treble 
chorister of King’s College, Cambridge.

At 5.30 we had the staff party in the drawing room and my mother took great care choosing 
appropriate presents throughout the year.   Then it was off to bed before the big day.  My father 
gallantly gave up a couple of pairs of his long, thick woolen shooting socks , and we hung them up 
on the nursery fireguard and put out some biscuits and sherry for Father Christmas.  I always used 
to wake up in the middle of the night and feel down to the foot of my bed where I found the sock 
had magically filled up with intriguing different shaped lumps and bumps.  However, the rule was 
that we actually had to wait until morning and go down to our parent’s room to sit on their large 
bed and open the stockings altogether.    The contents were a mixture of joke presents, tangerines 
in the toes and useful items.  

At midday all the aunts and uncles and cousins would arrive and we had a grand opening of 
presents.  This was followed by a delicious traditional lunch of turkey with all the trimmings, 
Christmas pudding and brandy butter and crackers.  Games and walks followed, ending another 
special Exbury Christmas.          
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Charlotte de Rothschild, soprano
Danielle Perrett, harp

1 A Hymn to the Virgin  Rubbra 
2 Adam Lay ybounden  Warlock 
3 Jesukin Rubbra  
4 An Old Carol Quilter 
5 To the Queen of Heaven Dunhill 
6 Harp - Let all Mortal Flesh Keep Silence 
7 Mariä Wiegenlied Reger 
8 The Cradle in Bethlehem Quilter 
9 The Little Road to Bethlehem Head 
10 Harp - Lo, How a Rose e’er Blooming  
11 Star Candles Head 

12 The First Mercy Warlock 
13 The Holy Boy Ireland 
14 Harp - What Child is This 
15 Die Könige Cornelius 
16 Cantique de Noël Adam 
17 I Wonder as I Wander Niles arr. Calvert 
18 Corpus Christi Carol Britten 
19 Harp - O Come, O Come Emmanuel 
20 Walking in the Air Blake 
21 Chestnuts Roasting on an Open Fire 

Torme & Wells Playing time   60.48

A selection of well-known carols and gentle lullabies on Christ’s conception and birth performed by the 
intimate combination of harp and soprano voice.  ‘One does not have to be Christian to understand the power of this 
religion or of the message that these songs present.  Each song is a jewel in its own right, depicted, other than Adolphe 
Adam, by mainly 20th Century composers.  The CD is set out following the time-line of events, from praising the Virgin 
to the Kings arriving to worship the newborn babe and the songs fit the “lullaby” theme because of their ethereal nature.’ 
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